
April 7, 2006 Will be April 7, 2006 Will be April 7, 2006 Will be 
a Regular School a Regular School a Regular School 

DayDayDay 
 

Please be advised that 
school will be open and 
in session on Friday, 
April 7, 2006, due to 
the recent “snow day”.   
 
In the event additional 
days of instruction are 
necessary, they will be 
taken from spring break 
recess  s tar t ing  wi th 
April 21, then April 20, 
etc. 

THE MIDDLE VIEW 

Dear Parents, 
  
I trust this issue of our newsletter finds you and your family 
well!   
  
Middle level philosophy calls upon us to equally emphasize 
and balance high academic expectations with the affective 
needs of our students.  While this is such an important goal, it 
is one that is so often difficult to balance in practice.  As you 
know, this year our State instituted yearly assessment exams 
in math and English, coupled with the prior 8th grade exit ex-
ams in the other disciplines.  The intent of the State in estab-
lishing these exams is to better ensure equity of instruction 
and provide for a consistent measure of student achievement 
across the state.  While this is a worthy goal, we also need to 
think about the cost: the cost of lost instruction, field testing, 
benchmarking, training teachers for the grading process, prep-
ping for the exam, days of grading, etc.  Please know that we 
do understand how these exams impact our students and we 
take all possible steps to mitigate the impact where we are 
able.   
  
We should also recognize that the past several weeks have 
been a stressful time for our students as they have prepared 
for, and taken, the new English assessments.  Then, the week 
after the ELA Assessment, they dealt with mid-terms and are 
now in the thick of preparing for the Math Assessments com-
ing in March.   
  
So, as our children are dealing with these new pressures, we 
need to remember to let them know that we understand how 
difficult these challenges are, and that we are there with our 
support and encouragement.  This little extra love and under-
standing will make a big difference. 
  
Best wishes, 
Peter Osroff    
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February 3rd 
6th Grade  

Recreation Night   
7-9 pm     

 

Feb. 2-3      

High School/
Middle School 
Transition Day 

Field Trip – Grade 8 – 
Orientation at the  

High School 

 

February 10th 
7th/8th Grade  
Recreation Night   

7-9 pm     
 

 

February  
20—24 
Winter  
Recess 

 

 
February 27th 

Board of  
Education  
Meeting  

    8:15 pm     

 

  

  

“It always helps to have people we love beside 
us when we have to do difficult things in life.” 
    Mister Rogers 

http://middleschool.gardencity.k12.ny.us 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Mathematics UpdateMathematics UpdateMathematics Update   
 

The first Intermediate Algebra 
Regents is scheduled for June 
2008.  The present 6th grade stu-
dents who move into accelerated 
math will be the first group to 
take this Regents at the Middle 
School.  When they move to the 
High School, they will take the 
Intermediate Geometry Re-
gents. The present regents level 
7th grade students will be the 
first to take this Regents in 
the 9th grade in the High 
School.  Our present 7th grade 
accelerated class will be the last 
of the Math A and will sit for that 
exam in January 2008 and Math 
B in June of 2009. 

CALENDAR 



The American Mathematics Competition Winners 
Results of the AMC 8, American Mathematics Competition, have 
finally been received.  The Middle School results are as follows: 
 All scores are out of 25 Questions 

 
School Winner Jan Gong  score: 21
  

6th Grade 
First Place  James Elustondo    score: 13 
Second Place  Jennifer Jaeger  score: 12 
Third Place  William Clarke  score: 11 
 
 7th Grade 
First Place  Jan Gong   score: 21 
Second Place  Yohei Yamauchi  score: 16 
Third Place (tie) Shungo Kotani 

& Kevin Shulman score: 15 

8th Grade 
First Place  James Sheridan    score: 16 
Second Place  (tie) Michael Galzerano, Conor Mercandente, 

& Nick Prevete  score: 15 
Third Place (tie) Jonathan Derlath, Vincent LaRusso, 

Maria Pewarski, &  Michelle Velez  
    score: 14 

 
The Middle School Team  earned a certificate of merit. The team 
score of 53 was a result of Jan Gong’s 21,Yohei Yamauchi’s 16 and 
James Sheridan’s 16.  
 

“Pyramid Power”  
Project Grant 

 
Home and Careers Skills 
teacher, Barbara Esterow, has 
been awarded a $500 mini-
grant by the Nassau Tract 
Teacher Center.   
Mrs. Esterow’s project entitled 
“Pyramid Power” will focus on 
teaching the revised model of 
the Food Pyramid released by 
the United States government 
in the Spring of 2005.  The 
grant will provide our students 
with the most updated and in-
novative educational materials 
currently available. 

Seventh Graders Visit the 
Nassau County Art Museum 

 
On January 26th and 27th the 7th 
grade art classes visited the 
Nassau County Art Museum to 
see the “Red Grooms Exhibit” 
with their teachers, Mrs. Kast-
ner and Mr. Wilkonski . 
 
Red Grooms is widely treas-
ured for colorful, large-scale 
three dimensional assemblages 
and painted installations that 
reveal boundless good-natured 
satire and whimsical pop style.  
A highlight of the trip was his 
“HOT DOG VENDOR”, a 10 
foot-high,  mul t i - f igured 
“sculpto-pictorama” of a ven-
dor who is serving up street 
treats to eager customers and a 
life-size New York City bus 
filled with passengers. 
 

SSELFELF D DISCIPLINEISCIPLINE  ANDAND A ACADEMICCADEMIC S SUCCESSUCCESS  
 
In a recent article in “Psychological Science”,  University of  
Pennsylvania researchers say a lack of self-discipline, or the ability 
to sacrifice short-term pleasure for long-term gain, could account 
for some American students' poor performance in schools. Their 
study of over 300 Northeast eighth-graders showed that self-
discipline, unlike IQ, correlated more strongly to academic success 
in a variety of areas and was a better predictor of achievement over 
the school year.    
 
The Washington Post 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/
article/2006/01/16/AR200601160078  



What Children Need to Succeed 
 
Dr. Maryanne Driscoll recently spoke at the Principal’s Forum.  She suggested the fol-
lowing bibliography for parents: 
 
Giannetti, M. & Sagarese, M. The Roller-Coaster Years, New York:  Broadway Books, 1997. 

Kindlon, D. and Thompson, M. Raising Cain, New York:  Ballantine, 1999. 

Kindlon, D.  Too Much of a Good Thing,  New York:  Hyperion, 2001. 

Pipher, M. The Shelter of Each Other, New York:  Ballantine, 1999. 

Strauch, B.  The Primal Teen, New York:  Doubleday, 2003. 

Thompson, M. and O’Neill, C.  Best Friends, Worst Enemies, New York:  Ballantine, 2001. 

Wolfe, P. Brain Matters, Alexandria, VA:ASCD, 2001. 

Wood, C. Yardsticks, Greenfield MA:  Northeast Foundation for Children, 1997 

A Special Place for Middle 
School Students 

 
Students learn best through active participa-
tion in drawing and what better place to 
draw than the Metropolitan Museum of Art?  
The Met is now offering free Portfolio 
Classes this spring from students in grades 7 
& 8. They will learn the fundamentals of 
drawing using the galleries of the Museum 
as a studio.  Techniques included are:  explo-
ration of line, the use of lights and darks to 
create form, understanding measurement and 
proportion, composition, objects and figures 
to scale.  Work with an artist-instructor to 
create drawings for your portfolio!  The 
classes are given Saturday mornings or after-
noons in March and April.   
 
Contact Mrs. Kastner for details.  What a 
great way to celebrate Spring! 

Rainstick Project 
 

Sixth Grade Art Class students have just 
completed their Rainstick Projects. Rain-
sticks are tubes that produce a sound that 
imitates rainfall when rattled.  They have 
been found in China, South Africa and West 
Africa.  The children created theirs with 
cardboard rolls, toothpicks and rice.  All in 
all, it was great fun.  As a finishing touch, 
student wound colorful yarn around the 
ends, hoping their beautiful handiwork will 
bring on the rain. 
 


